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YOUR PINT CLUB GUIDE

165 Abala Rd, Marrara

Feeling
Peckish?

Thirst
Quenchers

Boredom
Busters

Full PINT
Bistro Menu

More about
our drinks

Check out
what’s happening
p8

p6

p4

WELCOME
Welcome to the
October edition of the
PINT Postie - the ofﬁcial
menu, drinks list,
newsletter, activity
guide and insidescoop of the PINT Club,
Darwin. Updated
monthly, here everyone
at the PINTs can keep
up to date with what’s
happening in and
around the club.
Here at the PINTs, we
are a family friendly
club, with a bar, bistro,
gaming, pool tables,
and kids playground.
Whether you’re
dropping by for a beer,

ANNIVERSARIES
some dinner or a game
of pool, we have
everything you need
right in our airconditioned haven. So
grab a cold one, sit
back, relax and get the
down-low of what’s
happening from the
P I N T P o s t i e .

$1000 WINNERS
KNOWLEDGE PAYING OFF

HEY HEY IT’S 50 YEARS
How time ﬂies! Hey Hey It’s
Saturday are celebrating 50
years since the launch of
Australia’s longest-running
comedy and variety TV
Show!
You know it and you loved it.
Now, let’s relive it! On the
10th of October, Daryl and
the Hey Hey gang are back
for one more night of
entertainment!

FREE popcorn and Cocktail
Slushies! So what are you
waiting for? Lock it into your
calendar!
- FREE popcorn
- Cocktail Slushies
- 7pm kick-oﬀ
- Sunday October 10th 2021
- Darwin’s Biggest Outdoor
Screen
- $15 Schnitzel Burger 6-9pm

We want you to have the best
experience possible while
enjoying the TV special.
That’s why we’re showing it
right here at the PINTs, on
Darwin’s BIGGEST
Permanent Outdoor
Screen... Live, loud, and full
of laughs! Plus we’ve got

1 night. 25 teams. 150 players.
This was Darwin’s BIGGEST Trivia
Night... and it was right in the PINTs
backyard!
For our 2nd birthday with QuizzaMe, it
was the night that many had been
training for. There was a wine tasting,
fun party hats, a schnitty buﬀet, and a
bottle of wine for all teams. Oh, that’s
right, and a ONETHOUSAND
DOLLAR CASH PRIZE!
With such high stakes, it was a fun and
competitive night, but there could only
be one champion... In a super close
call (and we mean so close that the
1.5m social distancing rule was

basically broken) the “Demon Dogs”
clawed up the leader board, beating
“Who Flung Dung” by just 421 points!
With a huge $1000 win under their belt,
and a new high score of 56001 points,
this is one night that no one will be
forgetting anytime soon!
With a lifetime of knowledge and funfacts between them all, as well as
some fast ﬁngers, good guessing, and
knowing when to abstain, these guys
a r e D a r w i n ’ s B I G G E S T Tr i v i a
Winners! What a night!
Ready to take on our weekly trivia night?
Jump to page 8 for more information.
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THE FACES

PERSONALS

Here at the PINTs, we have some awesome staﬀ that help make us who we are. One by one,

Seeking crossﬁt trainer. Preferably an attractive
male, late 20s, that won’t actually make me
workout. Box #8256

let’s get to know them a bit better!

What has been your favourite part about
working at the PINTs?
The environment! Everybody’s happy and
they help each other. We’re a team. It’s good
to work in a place where everybody is in a
good mood.
What is your go to meal on the menu?
The Scotch Fillet. The quality of the meat
here is very good!
What is your favourite thing to cook?
I love to cook Prawns and Lemon Risotto. I
make it once a month.

Name
Position
Star Sign

-

Nathalia
Chef
Virgo

One of the faces you’re guaranteed
to see at the PINTs, Nathalia is one
busy lady. Cooking up a storm in the
kitchen, you’re going to love her
tasty creations! Let’s get to know her
a bit more...

Tell us something fun about you.
Back in Brazil, I use to work in fashion
shows. I was an assistant to big brands,
helping them make good fashion choices. I
worked for movies, TV shows, magazines
and more!
What is your biggest achievement in life
so far.
Moving to Australia and starting a new life
from scratch with the love of my life! I also
got my Certiﬁcate IV in Cookery here.

WEATHER
Did you say wet season or sweat season? Either way, with
the weather either being rainy or sticky, it’s not hard to say
that it’s less than the ideal time of year to have a picnic...
With an average daily maximum of 34°, it’s no wonder we
see you all here at the local watering hole. It may be time to
clean that airconditioner and get it ready for the annual
workout it’s about to do when you are home!
Now there’s always an upside to the heat... the rain is on
its’ way back, with an average of 74mm for the month. That
ought to cool things down (for a few minutes)!

OCTOBER
AVERAGE

MAX
34°
MIN
25°
RAIN
74mm

ACTION
The PINT Club is now home
to Darwin’s BIGGEST
permanent outdoor screen!
With this massive 5x3 m LED
screen in our own backyard,
we’ll be bringing you the best
sporting events, ﬁghts,
movies, and entertainment.
So grab a cold one and pull
up a chair... we’ve got it all at
the PINTs!

Looking for old wedding dress. I am trying to burn
as many as possible - if my marriage couldn’t
work out then why should others? Box #1468
Male seeking female for lullaby songs. Should be
highly skilled in violin. Cello players will not be
accepted. Box #5796
Friends wanted! Preferably authentic people, but
am willing to temporarily hire a friend. I just don’t
want to look so lonely. Box #6997

FUN FACTS
DID YOU KNOW
Got a kidney stone? Here’s something that may
help it pass... after a few people reported having
passed a kidney stone while riding Thunder
Mountain at Disney World, a research team
decided to investigate. And what do you know?
They found a 64% kidney stone pass rate for those
seated at the back of the ride!
Don’t try this at home! But nutmeg, that lovely
spice you have in your egg nog, can be fatally
poisonous... 2 to 3 teaspoons of raw nutmeg can
induce pain, nausea, hallucinations and
paranoia that last days. Fatalities are rare, but
have happened too! Yikes...
Meat lovers beware - a bite of the Lone Star Tick
has been known to make victims suddenly
allergic to red meat! Some people only experience
a temporary allergy, while for others, it’s
permanent. So avoid the tick bite or beef, lamb,
and pork may be off the table.
You’ve heard of Shark-nado, but what about a
ﬁsh-nado? When tornadoes form, they can do so
over water just as well as they can land, sucking
up sea or lake water... and whatever may be
swimming in it! But obviously a tornado doesn’t
last forever, so sometimes, it can rain ﬁsh!
If you’re feeling like a brainiac now, come on
down and test out that cranium with our weekly
quiz night! Check out page 8 for more
information
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Provided to you by someone who has absolutely no qualiﬁcations or experience in astrology - here are your monthly horoscopes!

Libra
September 23 - October 22
Things have been pretty chaotic for you
recently, but it’s time to slow the pace.
Take a breath, and maybe do some yoga!

Aquarius
January 20 - February 18
You may feel open-minded and freespirited, but you’re one of habit. Perhaps
step out of your zone for a moment...

Gemini
May 21 - June 20
Feeling thrown oﬀ your game? You’ve had
delays and confusion in your way, but
soon enough you’ll be on track. Woohoo!

Scorpio
October 23 - November 21
Got some habits you don’t need
anymore? Pull a High School Musical - it’s
time to be “Breaking Free” from them!

Pisces
February 19 - March 20
Things getting a bit much, are they? You
do feel quite deeply... It’s time to heal and
feel more in power of your emotions!

Cancer
June 21 - July 22
Remember those projects you started?
It’s time to take care of unﬁnished
business, bucko!

Sagittarius
November 22 - December 21
You little social butterﬂy... Some drama
may lie ahead. Remember to take some
solo time out!

Aries
March 21 - April 19
Don’t just sit on those thoughts and
feelings - take some action! Be bold and
use that energy - you’ve got too much...

Leo
July 23 - August 22
You’ve been a busy bee! Now trade that
jam-packed calendar for a fuzzy blanket.
Don’t be scared of the word “no”!

Capricorn
December 22 - January 19
You’ve been working SO hard, but some
things feel a little far away still. Keep at it you’re eﬀort and energy will pay oﬀ!

Taurus
April 20 - May 20
Slow and steady wins the race - so do just
that! Make changes and grow, but do it at
your own pace, darl!

Virgo
August 23 - September 22
Money Money Money... or whatever
ABBA said! You’ve been thinking of it and
making it. Perhaps try out investing!

SEASONAL
FESTIVE PREPARATION
Are you a pre-planner? Then
let’s get in early and make that
Christmas party hassle free!
If you look to your right, you’ll
see the PINTs Christmas
Party Buﬀet Menu - it’s here to
make everything easy and
breezy for your Christmas
Function planning! Available
from November 1st to
December 24th, our
Christmas Menu is full of your
festive faves.
With a delicious selection of
mains, it’s going to be tough to
pick just 3 of them. We’ve got
Roast Turkey Breast, Roast
Leg Ham, Creamy Garlic
Barramundi, Roast Pork with
Crackling, and Prawns.
The buﬀet is also served with
your classic sides; coleslaw,

pasta salad, roast potatoes,
pumpkin, seasonal mixed
vegetables, gravy, apple
sauce, cranberry sauce,
tartare sauce and dinner rolls.
To top it oﬀ, who could forget
dessert! If you’re not already
stuﬀed, it’s time for some
Christmas Pudding, Custard,
and Apple Crumble. Yummo!
For just $30 a person, and $15
per child under 12, party
planning has never been so
easy. So whether you’re
booking for your family,
sporting team, or workplace,
the PINTs have you covered.
To book your function, call us
on (08) 8945 2452 or email
bistro@pintclub.com.au
today. Minimum of 16 guests
per booking.

This large
personal ad cost
$20 to place.

That’s why I’m having you shout ﬁrst round...
I’m tired of tinder, so I’m going old fashioned.
Looking to start dating again, so someone please
take me out.
Female (34) looking for a male.
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FOOD
Here at the PINTs, we
pride ourselves on our
culinary skills. With a
large range of options,
from vegan to full-on
carnivore, our menu
has something for
everybody to enjoy.
To keep things fresh,
we updated our menu in
April 2021. Now you
can ﬁnd all of the
favourites you know
and love, as well as
some fun new faces!
Whether you’re making
your way through the
menu, or are sticking

with old-reliable, we
know you’ll love dining
with us. Our bistro is
open from 12-2pm for
lunch, as well as 6-9pm
for dinner, so while
you’re here, why not
grab a bite to eat? From
entrees to desserts,
and everything in
between, there’s
something to curb any
craving.
Once you’ve placed
your order, sit back,
relax, and enjoy the
ﬂavours that our chefs
have to oﬀer.

STARTERS
GARLIC BREAD

$6.00

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

$7.00

BRUSCHETTA

$8.00

BOWL OF CHIPS

$6.00

BOWL OF ONION RINGS

$6.00

BOWL OF WEDGES
$8.00
w- sour cream & sweet chilli sauce
PANKO CRUMBED CALAMARI
w- garlic lemon mayonnaise

$9.00

All Steaks include Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce

B on appetit

FRUGALS

under

$20

Seafood Basket

$19.00

Chicken Kiev

$16.00

Barra & Chips

$18.00

Thai Beef Salad

$16.00

bang bang chicken

$16.00

VEGAN CURRY

$15.00

Local Barra, Calamari, Prawn Cutlets, Sea Scallops,
Served with Tartare Sauce, Lemon & Chips

OPEN 7 DAYS
12PM - 2PM
6PM - 9PM
Scan here to order from
your mobile!
Check out page 6 for
more information on
me&u

w- Salad & Chips or Mash & Veg

Beer Battered Local Barramundi
W/ Salad, Tartare Sauce, Lemon Wedge & Chips
Marinated Black Angus Rump
W/ Lettuce, Tomato, Spanish Onion, Cucumber,
Chilli, Noodles & Thai dressing
Seasoned Shredded Chicken Breast
W/ Garden Salad & Chilli Spiced Sesame Oil
Seasonal Vegetables braised in Yellow Curry
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Grain Fed Riverina Black Angus
w- Salad & Chips or Fresh Vegetables

Small 200g $20

RUMP STEAK 400g

$32.00

Grain Fed Riverina Black Angus
w- Salad & Chips or Fresh Vegetables

Small 200g $16

LAMB SHANK

$21.00

i

Cheese Burger

$12.00

Steak Sandwich

$16.00

$18.00

$16.00

Homemade Seasoned Beef Pattie
W/ Lettuce, Cheese & Tomato Sauce

BRAISED BEEF CHEEKS

$24.00

PASTA CARBONARA

$20.00

Chicken Caesar Burger

Homemade Seasoned Beef Pattie
W/ Lettuce, Cheese, Bacon, Egg,
Tomato, Onion, Pickles & BBQ Sauce

Marinated in Red Wine and Slow Cooked
w- Mash Potato and a Salsa Verde

W/ Sauteed Bacon, Onion & Creamy Garlic Sauce
Topped with Parmesan Cheese & Parsley

Grilled Chicken, Baby Cos, Bacon,
Shaved Parmesan & Caesar Dressing

$20.00

Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce on the side for

$2

SCHNITZEL TOPPERSAdd $4.00

DESSERTS

PARMIGIANA | GARLIC PRAWN | MEXICAN
All Steaks include Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce

KIDS MENU
$5 KIDS MEALS
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE
All kids meals
CHICKEN PARMI
include chips
and a POPPER
CHICKEN NUGGETS
or
Available for Children Only

n

All Burgers Served with Chips

Pint House Burger

Fresh House Crumbed Chicken Schnitzels
w- choice of sauce and served with Chips & Salad

w

Grain Fed Black Angus Rib Eye Fillet
W/ Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Red Cheddar & Pickle Mayo

700g Lamb Shank, Marinated to Perfection
w- Mash Potato & Steamed Vegetables

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

r

BURGERS

$35.00

SCOTCH FILLET 350g

a

CHOCOLATE MUD CAKE

$7.00

BLACK FOREST CAKE

$9.00

BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE

$8.00

ICE CREAM
w- Chocolate, Strawberry or Caramel

$5.00

Please feel free to discus your own Personalised
Options and any specific or Dietary Requirements

CHOC TOP
Ice cream

FOOD

MEAL OF THE MONTH
PINTs favourite. One bite and you’ll be
hooked! Haha, get it? Hooked!

With so many tasty contenders, it’s never
easy to pick, but we’ve made a choice... the
October PINTs Meal of the Month is the
Seafood Basket! Whether you’re grabbing it
to share, or all for yourself, this is the best
plate for any seafood lover.

“We always get the Seafood Basket to
share,” one ﬁsh-lover stated, “it wouldn’t be a
night at the PINTs without it.”

We’ve ﬁlled it with the best selection of
seafood; Local barra, calamari, prawn
Gravy,and
Dianne,
Mushroom,
Pepper
or Garlic
cutlets,
sea scallops,
served
with tartare
sauce, lemon, and chips! No wonder it’s a

So don’t hesitate. If you’re a seafood lover,
this is for you. After all, why catch your own
Sauce
on the
side for
when you
can catch
it right here at the PINT
Club for just $19!?

$2
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DRINKS
At our bar, we have plenty of drinks to choose from! From beers and ciders, to juice and soft drink, there’s
something to quench everybody’s thirst! As this is only a brief guide and we have heaps to choose from, pop up to
our bar and ask our friendly staff for a hand!

BEER

WINE

Schooner or Stubby
Light
- $4.80
Mid
- $5.50
Heavy
- $6.50

House or Tap
- $5.50
Small
- $7.50
Large

Pint
Mid
Heavy

- $7
- $8.50

For all other selections,
please speak to our bar
staﬀ

Jug
- $14
Mid
- $17
Heavy
exc. Guinness, Corona and Cooper XPA

ORDERING EASY

INTERNET

DON’T SAY A WORD

KEEP UP!

Now at the PINTs is me&u
ordering! Get ready to step into
the modern world of mobile
ordering.

Put away your cash and grab out your mobile,
because ordering your food just got a whole lot
easier! Similarly to online shopping, you can
now order your dinner without having to speak
to a person! Simply scan the QR code, look
through our digital menu, and order your meal!
Quick and simple.
Don’t worry - we’re not replacing people with
robots. You can still order your food in person.
But now, the choice is up to you!

Wait... so you didn’t hear about that super cool
thing we’ve got going on?!
It’s important to stay in the loop, that’s why
we’re on Facebook, Instagram, and online! So
hop online and chuck us a follow, like, or
simply a visit. It’ll help you to keep up to date
with all of our events, lunch specials and
dinner deals, as well as last minute updates!
It’s super easy to do. Search up “PINT Club
Darwin”, or use our handles below!

facebook.com/pintclub/
pintclub.com.au

@pintclub.darwin
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PROMOS & SPECIALS

TAKE IT HOME
Want to buy alcohol to go? We can
hook you up! All you need is your
members card and a valid photo
ID.
With the best price in Darwin for
Great Northern, plus plenty of your
other favourites, don’t forget to
stop by to get your weekend, or
cheeky workday arvo, sorted!
Not a member? Don’t worry! You’re
more than welcome to join. For
more information on membership,
turn to page 11.
*18+ only.

DINNER DEALS EVERY DAY!
We hope you’re hungry because
we’ve got dinner deals every night of
the week! With our $15 specials,
there’s a night and meal to suit
everyone’s tastebuds. So whether
you’ve forgotten to defrost the mince,
just picked the kids up from hockey,
don’t feel like cooking, or just want
some variety, then we have you
sorted! Our bistro is open from 6-9pm
nightly.
Monday - Pasta Night
Each Month, Chef chooses a ﬂavour
ﬁlled dish of pasta to serve up on a
Monday. With plenty of ﬂavours to
whip up, it’s impossible to pass by the
classics... So this month, don’t miss
out on October’s Pasta of the Month;
Homemade Bolognese. Yes please!

Tuesday - Prawn Night
Calling all seafood lovers! When was
the last time you had Garlic Prawns?
For one of the best dinners you could
ask for, join us for Prawns this
Tuesday!

Friday - Rib Night
There’s not a lot better than ribs...
That’s why Friday’s are for Beef Ribs.
This $20 dinner deal is just what the
doctor ordered to complete your long
working week!

Wednesday - Schnitzel Night
Whether you’re after a beef or
chicken schnitzel, we have you
sorted. Plus, with the choice of
Parmigiana, Garlic Prawns or
Mexican toppers for just $4, there’s
something to satisfy everyone!

Saturday - Wing Night
Nothing pairs better than beer and
wings - that’s why we’ve put them
together! Grab a plate of Darwin’s
best Buﬀalo Wings and you’ll also get
a schooner to wash them down with!

Thursday - Mexican Night
You can’t travel to Mexico at the
moment, but that doesn’t mean you
have to miss out on the ﬂavours.
Whether you’re feeling like some
nachos or quesadilla’s, we have a
ﬂavour ﬁesta ready!

Sunday - Burger Night
Each month, Chef has a tough
decision to make; what specialty
burger will we serve? For October,
he’s made a wise (and delicious)
choice! Your new go-to Sunday
dinner is loved by all... welcome back
to the Schnitzel Burger!!
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WHAT’S ON
Here at the PINTs, we have plenty of activities and events. From our weekly Trivia night, to our
much-loved Friday Gooseballs Draw, there’s always something happening at the PINTs! With live
music, plenty of prizes, and some great deals, be sure to keep an eye on what’s happening. We’ve
popped a handy calendar on page 9 so you know what’s coming up, as well as some of the
highlights below.

TEAM REGISTRATION OF 4 RECEIVE A BOTTLE OF WINE

$15

SCHNITZEL NIGHT
CHICKEN or BEEF

+ $4 TOPPERS
GARLIC PRAWN, PARMIGIANA or MEXICAN

Wednesday Night at the PINTs
is trivia night! With heaps of
prizes up for grabs, here’s the
low-down...
- 6:30pm registration
- 7pm game play
- Teams of 4 or more receive
a bottle of wine
- Interactive buzzers
- 3rd, 2nd,1st and
‘Encouragement’ awards
- 1st place prize of up to $300

Thursday afternoons are for
Jag the Joker! With Jags, every
dollar you spend from 3pm is an
entry into the draw - just swipe
your membership card when
you make a purchase.
- 4:30pm and 6:30pm joker
draw
- 5pm, 5:30pm and 6pm meat
voucher draw
- Jackpot increases by $100
each time the joker is not found.

HERE’S TO OCTOBER BABIES
To all October babies... Firstly,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Want to know how you could
win $250 just from having
your birthday? Then read on!
If you were born this month,
then keep an eye on our
Birthday Barrel, because it’s
YOUR month! It’s super
simple to enter the Birthday
Barrel. When you come to the

PINT Club in your birth month,
always remember to swipe
your membership card at the
door. Each day that you do, it
will print out an entry. Simply
pop it in the Barrel at the Bar,
and you’re in the running!
The Birthday Barrel is drawn
on the ﬁnal day of the month
for 7pm. Just be here for when
your name is called, and the
$250 cash is all yours!

Friday Night Gooseballs is
always fun! Who will take the
prize, and who will risk it all to
spin the wheel?!
- $1 tickets (5 entries a ticket)
- 10 winners
- $500 jackpot
- Heaps of epic prizes
- Tickets on sale from 5pm
- Prize draw at 7pm
- Member badge draw at 8pm
-Live music from Garry Barker
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Sun

2

3

9

10

Gooseballs

4

11

18

5

12

6

Trivia Night

Trivia Night

19

26

Jag the
Joker

13

14
Jag the
Joker

20
Trivia Night

25

7

21
Jag the
Joker

27

Trivia Night

28
Jag the
Joker

SPORTS
BOCCE TEMPORARY RECALL
We regret to inform the
temporary recall of Bocce
Sunday’s. Where in the
previous edition of the PINT
Postie, it stated that “Bocce will
be played throughout the year.
Keep an eye on our Facebook
for any updates on changes
due to Bowls season or
weather”. This has since
changed.
Due to a combination of
upcoming weather and “touristseason” coming to a close,
Bocce Sundays will be
temporarily cancelled. This
hold will be lifted in the dry
season, with game play
returning from April 2022 to

August 2022. We apologise for
any inconvinience caused, and
hope our air-conditioned
lounge with the pool tables will
p r o v i d e s u ﬃ c i e n t
entertainment for your Sunday
afternoon!

L
L

R

A
C
E

8

Hey Hey 50th
Anniversary

Gooseballs

On the BIG Screen

15

16

17

23

24

30

31

Gooseballs

22
Gooseballs

29
Gooseballs

Birthday
Barrel
7pm
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WINNERS
Here at the PINTs, we love a good win! With heaps of
opportunities each month to win, from Jag the Joker, to
Gooseballs, the Birthday Barrel and Trivia, here is a collection of
some of the epic wins that we have had over the past month.
Some of September’s wins include a $1000 cash Trivia Birthday
win, and a few $500 Gooseballs Jackpot! We also had some
pretty awesome Gooseballs and weekly trivia night wins in the
mix. What a month!
Winners or not, we would like to give a huge THANK YOU to
everybody who comes down and supports our club. You are
appreciated!

CATERING & FUNCTIONS
Here at the PINTs, we like to
celebrate as much as you
do! That’s why we oﬀer a
Catering Menu. Whatever
function or event you’re
planning to have, we’ve got
the space AND the menu to
suit. From platters to
packages and buﬀets
there’s something to please
everyone. With a deliciously
wide range of food on our
functions menu, your next
event is as easy as pie!

CARTOONS

Some of the functions we
cater to include;
- Presentations
- Birthdays
- Wakes
- Weddings
- Baby showers
To book your function,
s i m p l y
e m a i l
bistro@pintclub.com.au ,
give us a call on (08) 8945
2452, or speak to our
awesome bar staﬀ!
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MEMBERSHIP
LET’S BE FRIENDS
We promise you’ll beneﬁt!
So you visit the PINT Club, but you’re not a
member? Then you’re missing out on all of
the beneﬁts!
For just $5 a year, you can have access to
all our awesome member-only deals,
draws and competitions! From our Friday
Night Courtesy Car, to our $3 Early Bird
Beers, and everything in between, there
are plenty reasons to become a member
today!
To join, speak to our friendly bar staﬀ.

RECAP
THIS LITTLE PIGGY...
September 4th 2021, the PINTs was the place to
be. Why? Well, you would understand the hype if
you joined us for the Darwin Bacon Festival! With
free bacon starters, a REAL pig, a $1000 cash win
by someone of the very ﬁtting Surname ‘Bacon’, a
tasty Bacon Buﬀet, live music, and Bacon Beer
specially brewed by One Mile Brewery. WHAT A
DAY!
Be sure to not miss out on any epic events at the
PINTs by liking our Facebook page!

Register at 12pm on November 7th, or phone in advance. To register,
or for more information, contact Tim Olencewicz at 0415 558 699
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ENTERTAINMENT

YOUR CROSSWORD FOR THE MONTH

MONTHLY SUDOKU

Across

Down

1. Welt
5. What kids do
9. Look for
13. Chilled
14. Costa ____
15. Do penitence
16. Siamese
17. Sign
18. What trick-or-treaters get
19. Clothing worn to resemble
some other person, animal or
thing
21. Annoying insect
23. Fiery
24. Watch secretly
25. Refrigerator
29. Central daylight time
30. Wise man
32. Avenue
33. Popular condiment
36. Country house
37. Take ﬂight
38. Treat with contempt
39. Impressionist painter
40. Rolled chocolate candy
brand
41. Tree
42. Actress Day
43. Table cloth fabric
44. Unreﬁned metal
45. Volcano
46. Spiritedness
47. Duration
49. Night ﬂying mammal
50.Smal carnivorous furry
mammal
53. Chop up
55. Limber
57. “wreak _____”
60. Asian country
62. Aroma
63. Scots’ neighbours
64. Agreement
65. Not women’s
66. Short play
67. Pen ﬁllers
68. Advance

1. Woman who practices
occult magic
2. Sound of a sneeze
3. Minimum amount
4. Revise
5. Remind
6. English sailor
7. Expert
8. Yin’s partner
9. Tell
10. Long time
11. Discontinue
12. Opens lock
15. Gum tree
20. U.S. Department of
Agriculture
22. Hors of darkness between
sunset and dawn
26. Nobleman
27. Plant seed
28. Xe
29. Clock time
30. Craze
31. Pros
33. Kitchen seat
34. Knowing
35. Consider equal
36. Fix the socks
39. Butterﬂies cousins
40. Rest in Peace
42. Come apart
43. Allows
46. Makes a picture
48. Spirit of someone who
has died
49. Darkest colour, which
absorbs but does not reﬂect
light
50. Encoded
51. With
52. Concise
54. N.A. Indian
56. A few
57. Possessive pronoun
58. Boat
59. Roman numeral seven
61. Woman’s partner

Whether you’re a pro or a give-it-a-go-er, why not give our puzzles a crack.
Whether you want to devote an hour to the crossword and a few beers or ﬁll in a
couple numbers on the Sudoku and leave the rest to others, the choice is yours!
You have the whole month, so there is no hurry! You can ﬁnd the answers in the
next edition of the PINT Postie, along with some new puzzles to do too! Check
below for the answers to last months puzzles!

